
Otley Chevin – Thursday 30
th

 September 2021 

 

The last day of September brought us a showery day but this did not deter our hardy group of 

Thursday walkers, which numbered eight this week. Where did all that glorious sunshine 

from last weekend go - maybe that was the last hoorah of summer 2021? 

 

Despite Otley being east of Idle, we headed west to take in thesights of Bingley, well known 

for its staircase lock - the famous Bingley Five-Rise Locks. Opened in 1774, they raise boats 

60 feet, as they pass through the five chambers but of more interest to our group was the five 

rise café, which used to be the stable block for the horses, towing the barges in the 19
th

 

century but more of that later. 

 

Leaving Idle village at 8.00 am, we Picked up the north bank of the river Aire at Thackley, 

taking the riverside path, through the Denso Marsden Nature reserve to Shipley. The 

sculpture trail between Shipley and Saltaire is still closed due to Industrial development, (a 

new Lidl and Costa), so we kept by the river, through Roberts Park, passing the Bradford 

Amateur Rowing Club, Founded in 1867, (with the club house built on land donated by Titus 

Salt), where the Bradford Grammar School pupils were on the water, practicing their rowing 

skills, following the river path through Bull Coppy Wood to Dowley Gap. Instead of taking 

the more predictable route along the canal towpath, we headed up Primrose Bank, cutting 

through Ferncliffe and Jerr Wood, dropping back down to the Leeds/Liverpool canal at Three 

Rise Locks before negotiating North Bog, for the short walk to Bingley Five Rise Locks and 

the 5 Rise café for our morning cuppa, kindly provided by Ralph this week, who insisted on 

photographing our heroic walk leader, who had been stung on the face by a waspas we 

emerged from the nature reserve!!! 

 

Suitably refreshed we left the café and canal behind us as we started the steady climb to 

Eldwick and the impressive Eldwick Hall at Lane Head. Now heading east, we quickly 

reached the edges of Baildon Moor, skirting around Pennythorn Hill and Sconce Crag, we 

eventually reached the Whitehouse but unfortunately President Biden was not at home to 

greet us!!! Following the track down to Low Spring Farm, we crossed Gill Beck and 

undertook the steep climb through the fields to Hawksworth. After climbing Odda Hill we 

descended to High Royds, taking minor paths through fields, which are slowing being eroded 

due to housing development, to Derry Hill and our lunch stop at the impressive church café, 

Cornerstones in Menston. Beans on toast was the order of the day this week but it also 

provided a chance to dry out a little and use their welcome toilet facilities. 

 

After lunch, (Trevor was now sporting his trendy WYLDWA buff  - still available from 

Chris, while stocks last), we followed the trackover the railway to Ellar Ghyll, where we took 

Gill Brow, with its extensive views of Otley, to West Chevin Road, passing the Clarion 

Lodge Campsite and West Chevin Farm on the climb to Moor Top, before heading east over 



Guiseley Moor, emerging onto Moor Lane for the short descent into Guiseley, passing the 

impressive cenotaph, that not only commemorates soldiers from the first and second world 

wars but also those who served in the 1899-1902 Boer War and the more recent Falklands 

War. There is also a recently planted tree in the centre of Guiseley to remember those who 

have died in the current pandemic. Before leaving Guiseley we had our final stop of the day 

at the quaint Mi Sucre café, run by a local Jamaican family, with teas and coffees kindly 

provided by Madeleine.  

Leaving Guiseley we headed through Silverdale to Esholt Junction, descending to Spring 

Wood, where we crossed Guiseley Beck, taking the steep and rocky climb into Jerrison 

Wood, before reaching Esholt Village, with the Famous Woolpack Public House - from the 

soap opera Emmerdale, (appen I will, appen I won’t Mr Wilkes)!!!. Leaving Esholt we 

picked up the River Aire, for the short walk back to Thackley and steady climb from the river 

to Idle Village, this week taking the longer but more picturesque route through Buck Wood, 

Field Wood and Dawson Woods, arriving back at the car park just turned 5.00 pm. GPS’s 

were checked and the general consensus was 24 miles walked. 

 

Next week will see the happy band of walkers head east to the impressive Kirkstall Abbey 

and take on the three hill challenge, (Butchers Hill, Hunger Hill and Billing Hill), on the 

return leg!!! 

 

 

 

 


